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Abstract

Background: Hypoxic ischemic encephalopathy (HIE) is one of the most serious complications of full term birth that can lead to long-term neurological consequences or death. Parents and providers are faced with making complex decisions about which therapies to pursue within hours of birth.

Purpose: The purpose of this study was to describe the decisions made for infants with HIE, who participated in the decision-making process, and what factors influenced the decision-making process.

Design: A longitudinal, prospective, multiple case study design was used to study infant illness trajectories and parental responses (parental distress and hope) associated with caring for infants with HIE.

Results: Two groups of parent decision-making emerged: standard care and experimental care. The decision-making groups appear to be dictated by the treatment the infants received within hours of birth. Parents within each group shared specific responses including similar hope and distress, which continued over the first 2 postnatal months.

Conclusions: The results indicate that the type of medical therapy the infant receives determines the level of parental participation in decision-making. In the group of parents, in which providers obtained consent for study interventions parents had less hope for their infant even though the infant had a lower severity of illness compared to the infants receiving standard therapies. The reverse was true for parents of infants receiving standard therapy, parents were more hopeful even though their infants had a higher severity of illness.
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Introduction

Hypoxic ischemic encephalopathy (HIE) is a brain injury that occurs because of a hypoxic and ischemic event during the prenatal, intrapartum or postnatal periods that prevents adequate blood flow and oxygen delivery to the infant’s brain [1]. HIE is one of the most serious complications of full term birth [2], occurring in up to 2.5 per 1000 live births [3-5]. Advances in technology and complex interventions to support cardiopulmonary function and prevent secondary consequences of HIE in infants has increased survival but has created more complex medical decision-making for parents and providers. Critical decisions aimed at preventing further injury to the infant with HIE must be made within minutes to several hours following birth; decisions centered on issues of long-term support, such as sustaining nutritional support and therapy to assist meeting the infant’s developmental milestones [6-8].

Parents of newborn infants have expectations about the infant’s future, but those hopes are dramatically changed when parents learn their infant has HIE [7,8]. Parents of infants in the intensive care unit report that hope was a major influence in their decisions surrounding resuscitation at delivery and life-sustaining measures [9,10]. Parents of infants with HIE vacillated between hope and despair based on the changes in their infant’s illness [7]. Generally, parents of critically ill infants feel that despite bad news or a poor prognosis, physicians should maintain hope but not provide false hope [9]. Parent and provider differences in views of long-term outcomes and hope for a full recovery is a common source of stress of the decision-making process and goal-setting, which can lead to conflict between parents and providers [11].

Understanding the alignment between parent and provider hope for a ‘normal’ long-term neurological outcome for the infant is critical to determine how the response affects decision-making.

Parents experience intense distress and shock after giving birth and learning that their ‘normal’ infant has suffered brain damage [8,12,13]. Some parents report sadness, guilt, and powerlessness over the intensive care environment within the first hours and days of delivery [7]. Research has shown that parents have difficulty processing information under such stress [9,14-16]. This is made more complex for parents of infants with HIE because their newborn often has a healthy, well-developed appearance. Yet these parents are forced to make decisions about treatments within 6-24 hours of birth because this time is when therapies are thought to be most effective [17-20]. The stress parents experience does not end once the infant is discharged because many infants require follow-up care including physical and occupation therapy and continued assessments from specialists [8]. Causes of distress and anxiety after discharge include lack of understanding of the disease, lack of information on how to access services for their infant, and difficulty communicating with healthcare providers [8,21,22]. Parents continue to make decisions under high levels of stress and anxiety throughout the infants’ lives, but how stress and anxiety affect their decision-making remains unknown. Therefore,
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the purpose of this study was to describe the decisions made for infants with HIE, who participated in the decision-making process, and what factors influenced the decision-making process.

Methods

A longitudinal, prospective, multiple case study design was used to study parental decision-making and parental responses (e.g., hope, distress) to illness in infants with HIE. Case study design was chosen to allow for the context and complexity of decision-making to be explored through multiple sources and types of data [23]. This approach allowed for an in-depth exploration of how changes in the infant’s illness affected parental distress and hope during the first 2 months of the infant's life. Exploring the convergence of multiple sources of data related to infant illness and parental responses (distress and hope) allowed for the search for patterns to identify possible explanations of why changes in hope and distress occurred [24].

Setting and Sample

The setting for the study was a tertiary academic medical center in the Southeastern United States. Infants in the study were cared for in a Level IV neonatal intensive care unit (NICU), pediatric intensive care unit, and step-down areas. The protocol for treatment of HIE at this hospital was based on the timing of the symptoms when the infant presented to the facility, whether the infant met inclusion criteria for any experimental therapies, and the severity of the HIE. SEE Table 1 for severity of hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy [25]. The standard therapy available at the hospital for infants with HIES presenting with moderate or severe symptoms were whole-body moderate hypothermia therapy and supportive care [25]. The two experimental interventions were late whole-body moderate hypothermia [26] and volume and red-blood cell reduced umbilical cord cells + whole-body moderate hypothermia [27]. SEE Table 2 for medical inclusion and exclusion criteria for the therapies [25-27].

Eleven cases were studied across the first two postnatal months. Each case consisted of the infant, mother and/or father, and at least two health care providers. The providers for each case included physician, nurse practitioner, or registered nurse. Ten of the 11 cases studied are included in this analysis cases were enrolled concurrently. The remaining case was not included because the infant had congenital abnormalities and a genetic syndrome, which led to different types of decisions and a more complex illness course.

Measures

Infant illness and treatment characteristics

Illness and treatments were collected daily from the infant’s medical record while the infant was hospitalized and then at each visit for follow-up care. Following discharge, information about infant health status was collected in monthly parent interviews. The Technology Dependence Scale (TDS) was utilized to quantify the infant’s severity of illness. The scale included 12 items, with higher scores indicating more technology dependence and increased severity of illness. Items include the care environment, invasive lines, nutrition, blood draws, monitors, respiratory assistance, skin care, specialized oral care, external drains/ catheters, colloid administration, mobility, and medications. Previous studies have shown that scores on the TDS significantly decreased over time in premature infants and children with cancer. Interclass correlations ranged from 0.8 to 0.98, in previous samples [28].

Parent demographics

Parents completed a demographic questionnaire upon enrollment with information on age, race, marital status, education level, income, and number of children.

Parent interviews

Narrative-style interviews were conducted at study entry and monthly for the first two months of the infant’s life. Parents were interviewed individually and interviews were digitally recorded. Narrative-style interviews were used to encourage the participants to tell their story about making decisions for their infant and to give them some control over the direction of the interview [29]. The two main foci of the monthly interviews were how the infant was progressing through the illness and the parental experience of making decisions for the infant. Interviews lasted about 15 minutes (range 4-54 minutes). See Table 3 for sample interview questions.

Provider interviews

Narrative interviews were conducted with providers (physician and nurse) at study entry, and following hospital discharge. Interviews were digitally recorded. Interviews focused the providers story of treating the infant and the decisions made for the infant with HIE. Additional foci included the HCP’s perception of parental understanding of the infant’s condition, the way decisions were made, the provider’s feelings about the decisions, and factors that influenced the provider’s decisions. HCP were interviewed individually. Interviews lasted an average of 15 minutes (range 5-37 minutes).

Impact of events scale-revised

The 22-item Impact of Events Scale-Revised (IES-R) was used to assess parental distress in response to HIE in the infant [30]. Items reflect posttraumatic stress symptoms including intrusion, avoidance and hyper arousal [31]. Participants rated each item on a scale from 0 (not at all) to 4 (extremely) for the past 7 days. Scores range from 0 to 88. Criterion, content, and construct validity have been established [30]. Internal consistencies for the total scale are 0.95 to 0.96; for the intrusion scale 0.90 to 0.94; for the avoidance scale 0.86 to 0.87; and for the hyper arousal scale 0.85 to 0.91 [31,32].

Parental and provider hope

A 0 to 100 numeric rating scale was used to assess participant’s level of hope for the infant [33]. The scale was administered during each interview while the parent and provider described how they felt the infant was doing from a medical standpoint. Thus, in addition to providing a quantification of their level of hope, the rating scale also served as an elicitation tool to encourage participants to talk more about their hope for the infant. The rating scale had five anchors (no hope, hopeful, somewhat hopeful, very hopeful, extremely hopeful), evenly spaced across a horizontal line. Participants marked the line with an X and dated their rating. The same scale, with prior ratings, was presented to the participants at each data collection time point so participants could describe how their view of hope changed as the infant’s illness course progressed.

Data Collection Procedures

The study was approved by the institutional review board for the protection of human subjects. All data were collected by the first author. Infant admissions to the NICU were screened 3 times per week. Parents were approach for study consent shortly after admission or

### Table 1: Stages of Hypoxic-Ischemic Encephalopathy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assessment</th>
<th>Mild</th>
<th>Moderate</th>
<th>Severe</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mental status</td>
<td>Hyperalert</td>
<td>Lethargic</td>
<td>Stuporous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suck reflex</td>
<td>Weak or absent</td>
<td>Weak or absent</td>
<td>Absent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moro reflex</td>
<td>Strong</td>
<td>Weak</td>
<td>Absent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muscle tone</td>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>Hypotonia</td>
<td>Flaccid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Autonomic function</td>
<td>Generalized sympathetic</td>
<td>Generalized parasympathetic</td>
<td>Absent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pupils</td>
<td>Mydriasis</td>
<td>Miosis</td>
<td>Variable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seizures</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Common</td>
<td>Variable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EEG</td>
<td>Normal (awake)</td>
<td>Early: low-voltage</td>
<td>Early: periodic pattern with isopotential phases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duration</td>
<td>&lt; 24 hours</td>
<td>2-14 days</td>
<td>Hours to weeks</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Adapted from [25]

### Table 2: Medical Inclusion and Exclusion of HIE Interventions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Inclusion</th>
<th>Exclusion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Experimental Interventions</strong></td>
<td>Core body temperature &lt;34.0°C for &gt;1 hour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Late Whole-Body Moderate Hypothermia [26]</td>
<td>Presence of known anomaly or chromosomal aberration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥ 36 weeks gestational age</td>
<td>Birth weight &lt;1800 grams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postnatal age between 6 and 24 hours following birth</td>
<td>Infant in extremis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infants with a high probability of acute hemodynamic compromise including</td>
<td>Infants whose parents or attending physician refuse consent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An acute perinatal event</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An Apgar score ≤ 5 at 10 minutes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continued need for PPV at birth for ≥ 10 minutes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Umbilical cord pH or first postnatal blood gas pH ≤ 7.0 within 1 hour</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Based deficit of ≥-16 mmol/L from umbilical cord or fist postnatal blood gas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presence of moderate/severe encephalopathy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>And</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parental consent for infant enrollment in the study</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume and red-blood cell reduced umbilical cord cells [27]</td>
<td>&gt;6 hours postnatal age</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eligible for whole-body moderate hypothermia</td>
<td>Major congenital abnormality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Had umbilical cord blood collected utilizing standard procedures</td>
<td>Severe growth restriction (≤1800 grams)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>And</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parental consent for infant enrollment in the study</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Therapy</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whole-Body Moderate Hypothermia [25]</td>
<td>&gt;6 hours postnatal age</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥36 weeks gestational age</td>
<td>Major congenital abnormality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≤6 hours postnatal age</td>
<td>Severe growth restriction (≤1800 grams)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>And</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH ≤ 7.0 mmHg or base deficit ≥-16 mmol/L from umbilical cord or blood sample within first postnatal hour</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Or</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH 7.01-7.15 or base deficit between -10 and -15.9 with a history of an acute perinatal event and either an Apgar score at 10 minutes of ≤5 or need for PPV at birth and continued for ≥10 minutes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>And</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presence of ≥3 signs of encephalopathy or seizures</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 3: Sample Parent Interview Questions

**Study Entry**

Tell me the story about how you and your infant came to be here in the ICU. How are treatment decisions made for your infant? What decisions have you made for your infant? Who or what influenced your decisions?

**Monthly**

Tell me what has been going on over the last month with your infant. Who has been involved in making treatment and care decisions for your infant over the last month? What decisions have you made for your infant over the last month? When you think back over what has happened since your infant was born, how do you feel about the specific decisions you have made? How is your relationship with the providers?
within the first postnatal week. Providers were consented once parents had consented. Parent data collection began within 1 week of study enrollment and data collection measures continued monthly until the infant was 2 months of age. Providers were enrolled at study entry, after any life-threatening event, and at discharge of the infant. Interview data were collected at a private location chosen by the parents or providers via telephone.

Data Preparation

The digitally recorded interviews were transcribed verbatim. Each written transcript was reviewed to ensure congruence with the digital record. Participants were given pseudonyms to ensure confidentiality.

Data Analysis

The goal of the analysis was to describe influences on parent decision-making across the first 2 months of the infant’s life. Initially data from each quantitative measure, medical records and themes from the interviews was analyzed separately. Then the individual pieces of the data within each case was merged and displayed graphically. A visual analysis procedure was used to search for patterns within each of the 10 cases, then between similar cases (e.g., all moderate HIE), and finally across all 10 cases.

Conventional content analysis was used to analyze the interview data to allow for identification of themes and related patterns [34]. Interview transcripts were approached systematically, extracting the main storyline to identify key events in the infant’s illness and any associated decisions. Then individuals involved in specific decisions were identified [35]. Interrater reliability was established by coding all of the transcripts from 5 of the 10 cases by KAA and SLD who then compared coding. The coding, along with definitions were then presented to DHB and discussed until agreement was reached among KAA, SLD, and DHB. Factors that affected decision-making were grouped together under broad categories such as ‘communication’, ‘hope’, and ‘stressors’. Definitions for categories were developed from the data and refined as the analysis progressed [34]. Once data were separated into broad categories, subcategories emerged allowing similar ideas to be clustered together. Data analysis occurred concurrently with data collection to inform future data collection.

The Impact of Events Scale-Revised, parental hope, and provider hope scores were all totaled and scored per protocol. Each of the scores was graphed for each of the three time points for each case.

To categorize all of the infant’s daily illness and treatment data, a technique described by Docherty, Sandelowski and Brandon [36] was modified for use with infants with HIE. Using this technique, interview data, self-report-data, and medical record data were assimilated to categorize the illness and treatment characteristics into five mutually exclusive treatment categories that could then be compared across infants: initiation of treatment, experimental interventions, maintenance of treatment, escalation of treatment, or withdrawing/withholding treatment. Table 4 provides the definitions for each decision type and examples from the illness course of infants with HIE.

Once all of the data for a case was analyzed separately, the data was combined for visual analysis, which included a search for patterns or trends in varied configurations of the integrated data displayed across the infant’s illness. Data were then discussed among all authors until a consensus was reached. Cases were first examined separately (within case analysis) and then compared to every other case (between case analysis) to gain a better understanding of the typical infant illness trajectories and parental responses, and finally cases were compared on a specific set of variables (e.g., all mothers, mothers with low hope) across all cases [37]. Ultimately, the goal of the analysis was to identify influences on the decision making process across the first 2 months of the infants’ illness.

Results

Two groups of cases emerged from the analysis. The groups appeared to be related to the treatment the infants received and the parent responses to the environment and decision-making process. The first group had infants who received experimental therapy and the second group included infants who received standard care. The results are presented based on the groupings.

Infant and parent characteristics

In total, 10 cases consisting of 10 infants and 17 parents were studied. Four cases made up the experimental therapy group and six of the cases were in the standard therapy group. The experimental therapy group (two infants received late moderate hypothermia and two infants received volume and red-blood cell reduced umbilical cord cells) was made up of infants with moderate HIE. These infants had better Apgar scores at birth and had less ventilator dependent days than the standard therapy group. One infant was diagnosed with seizures by electroencephalography (EEG). No infant required placement of a gastrostomy tube or required intensive follow-up care by specialist. Most of these parents were married, had at least some college education, and made $15,000 to $25,000 annually.

The cases classified as standard therapy included infants who had moderate or severe HIE. Three infants had seizure activity diagnosed on EEG. Infants in this group also needed placement of a gastrostomy tube because of poor feeding, in-home physical and speech therapy due to poor muscle tone, and intensive follow-up care by specialists. Most parents in this group were single, had a high school education, and earned $15,000 to $25,000 annually. Although descriptive differences existed between groups, no statistically significant differences were found. Table 5 provides a description of the infant and parent characteristics.

Provider demographics

A total of 33 physicians and nurses participated. Of the 15 physicians who participated, 10 were male, 10 were Caucasian and not Hispanic and 4 were Caucasian, Hispanic and 1 was Asian. All nurses were female, 12 were Caucasian, 5 were African-American and 1 was American Indian.

Infant illness

The typical illness course of an infant within the experimental group during the initial hospitalization period is displayed in Figure 1. All four infants in this group had moderate HIE upon admission to the hospital. Three infants required intubation during the course of hospitalization, but none required a prolonged stay. These infants averaged 2.3 days in initiation of treatment (e.g., initiation of cardiopulmonary resuscitation and initiation of physical therapy), 1 day in experimental treatment (e.g., volume and red-blood cell reduced umbilical cord cells), 1.5 days in escalation of treatment (e.g., addition of a second medication to manage seizure activity), 10 days in maintenance of treatment (e.g., managing settings on the ventilator to maintain oxygenation and ventilation), and 0 days in withdrawing/withholding treatment.

None were discharged home with advanced technology such as gastrology.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatment Categories</th>
<th>Definition</th>
<th>Examples</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Curative Care</td>
<td>Care focused on curing disease or illness</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initiation of treatment</td>
<td>Decisions about the treatment plan based on the initial diagnoses or new diagnoses</td>
<td>• Cardiopulmonary resuscitation at delivery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Respiratory support at or near delivery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Moderate hypothermia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Initiation of physical therapy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Experimental intervention</td>
<td>Decisions about devices or medications for clinical trials</td>
<td>• Late Moderate hypothermia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Volume and red-blood cell reduced umbilical cord cells</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Escalation of treatment</td>
<td>Decisions about addition of medical treatments and technologies in an attempt to treat the illness or condition</td>
<td>• ECMO (extracorporeal membrane oxygenation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Gastrostomy tube placement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Addition of more than monotherapy for seizure management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maintenance of treatment</td>
<td>Decisions about whether and how to maintain the level of care</td>
<td>• Gastrostomy tube feedings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Management of ventilator setting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palliative Care</td>
<td>Care focusing on noncurative treatments to relieve suffering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Withdrawing/withholding treatment</td>
<td>Decisions about withdrawing or withholding life-sustaining treatment</td>
<td>• Withdrawal of mechanical ventilation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4: Treatment Categories with definitions of each and corresponding examples specific to infants with HIE

Figure 1: Infant Trajectory in the Experimental Care Group

Figure 2: Infant Trajectory in the Standard Care Group
### Case 1
**Infant Characteristics**
- HIE severity: Moderate
- Diagnoses: respiratory distress syndrome, sepsis, seizures
- HIE Tx: experimental late mHT
- Discharge: DOL 14
- Technologies: none

**Mother Characteristics**
- Age: 25 years
- Race/Ethnicity: AA
- Martial Status: single
- Education: 13 years
- Income: $26,000-$50,000
- Other Children: 0

**Father Characteristics**
- Age: 39 years
- Race/Ethnicity: Caucasian
- Martial Status: married
- Education: 12 years
- Other Children: 4
- Income: $15,000-$25,000

### Case 2
**Infant Characteristics**
- HIE severity: Moderate
- Diagnoses: seizures, coagulopathy, seizures
- HIE Tx: experimental late mHT
- Discharge: DOL 15
- Technologies: continuous EEG monitoring

**Mother Characteristics**
- Age: 29 years
- Race/Ethnicity: AA
- Martial Status: single
- Education: 13 years
- Income: $26,000-$50,000
- Other Children: 0

**Father Characteristics**
- Age: 32 years
- Race/Ethnicity: AA
- Martial Status: single
- Education: 8 years
- Other Children: 0
- Income: < $15,000

### Case 3
**Infant Characteristics**
- HIE severity: Moderate
- Diagnoses: respiratory distress
- HIE Tx: mHT with experimental volume and red-blood cell reduced umbilical cord cells
- Discharge: DOL 15
- Technologies: in-hospital intubation and ventilation

**Mother Characteristics**
- Age: 30 years
- Race/Ethnicity: Caucasian
- Martial Status: married
- Education: 16 years
- Income: $15,000-$25,000
- Other Children: 1

**Father Characteristics**
- Age: 30 years
- Race/Ethnicity: Caucasian
- Martial Status: married
- Education: 18 years
- Other Children: 2
- Income: $15,000-$25,000

### Case 4
**Infant Characteristics**
- HIE severity: Moderate
- Diagnoses: respiratory distress
- HIE Tx: mHT and experimental volume and red-blood cell reduced umbilical cord cells
- Discharge: DOL 12
- Technologies: in-hospital intubation and ventilation

**Mother Characteristics**
- Age: 30 years
- Race/Ethnicity: AA
- Martial Status: married
- Education: 16 years
- Income: $26,000-$50,000
- Other Children: 1

**Father Characteristics**
- Age: 32 years
- Race/Ethnicity: Caucasian
- Martial Status: married
- Education: 12 years
- Other Children: 2
- Income: chose not to answer

### Standard Care

#### Case 5
**Infant Characteristics**
- HIE severity: Severe
- Diagnoses: cardiopulmonary arrest, hypotension, respiratory distress syndrome, metabolic acidosis, DIC, seizures, poor muscle tone requiring occupational and speech therapy
- HIE Tx: mHT
- Discharge: DOL 64
- Technologies: in-patient intubation and ventilation, continuous EEG monitoring, gastrostomy tube and Nissan

**Mother Characteristics**
- Age: 23 years
- Race/Ethnicity: Caucasian
- Martial Status: single
- Education: 12 years
- Income: < $15,000
- Other Children: 2

**Father Characteristics**
- Age: 30 years
- Race/Ethnicity: AA
- Martial Status: single
- Education: 11 years
- Other Children: 2
- Income: $15,000-$25,000

#### Case 6
**Infant Characteristics**
- HIE severity: Severe
- Diagnoses: coagulopathy, seizures, right pleural effusion, infections, oral feeding difficulties, muscle spasticity requiring physical therapy
- HIE Tx: mHT
- Discharge: DOL 42
- Technologies: in-patient intubation and ventilation, continuous EEG monitoring

**Mother Characteristics**
- Age: 37 years
- Race/Ethnicity: Caucasian
- Martial Status: single
- Education: 9 years
- Income: < $15,000
- Other Children: 1

**Father Characteristics**
- Age: 20 years
- Race/Ethnicity: AA
- Martial Status: single
- Education: 11 years
- Other Children: 2
- Income: $15,000-$25,000

#### Case 7
**Infant Characteristics**
- HIE severity: Moderate
- Diagnoses: respiratory insufficiency, metabolic acidosis, clinical and electrograph seizures
- HIE Tx: mHT
- Discharge: DOL 43
- Technologies: in-patient intubation and ventilation, continuous EEG monitoring

**Mother Characteristics**
- Age: 20 years
- Race/Ethnicity: AA
- Martial Status: single
- Education: 12 years
- Income: $15,000-$25,000

**Father Characteristics**
- Age: 20 years
- Race/Ethnicity: AA
- Martial Status: single
- Education: 11 years
- Other Children: 2
- Income: $15,000-$25,000

#### Case 8
**Infant Characteristics**
- HIE severity: Severe
- Diagnoses: status post cardiopulmonary arrest, persistent pulmonary hypertension, possible seizures, liver dysfunction, renal insufficiency, cardiomegaly, persistent metabolic acidosis, poor muscle tone requiring therapy
- HIE Tx: moderate hypothermia treatment
- Discharge: DOL 43
- Technologies: in-patient intubation and ventilation, gastrostomy and Nissan

**Mother Characteristics**
- Age: 27 years
- Race/Ethnicity: Caucasian
- Martial Status: single
- Education: 11 years
- Income: $15,000-$25,000

**Father Characteristics**
- Age: 23 years
- Race/Ethnicity: Caucasian
- Martial Status: single
- Education: 16 years
- Other Children: 0
- Income: $15,000-$25,000

#### Case 9
**Infant Characteristics**
- HIE severity: Moderate
- Admitting diagnoses: meconium-aspiration, persistent pulmonary hypertension, acidosis, DIC, fetal distress, respiratory failure, severe meconium-aspiration, poor muscle tone requiring therapy
- HIE Tx: mHT
- Discharge: DOL 62
- Technologies: in-patient intubation and ventilation, ECMO, gastrostomy and Nissan

**Mother Characteristics**
- Age: 23 years
- Race/Ethnicity: Caucasian
- Martial Status: married
- Education: 13 years
- Income: $15,000-$25,000

**Father Characteristics**
- Age: 30 years
- Race/Ethnicity: Caucasian
- Martial Status: married
- Education: GED
- Other Children: 3
- Income: < $15,000

#### Case 10
**Infant Characteristics**
- HIE severity: Severe
- Diagnoses: seizures, rule out persistent pulmonary hypertension, transitory neonatal electrolyte disturbance, term pregnancy acidosis, chronic hypokalemia, neonatal hypoglycemia
- HIE Tx: mHT
- Discharge: DOL 14
- Technologies: in-patient intubation and ventilation

**Mother Characteristics**
- Age: 38 years
- Race/Ethnicity: AA
- Martial Status: single
- Education: 12 years
- Income: $15,000-$25,000

**Father Characteristics**
- Age: 34 years
- Race/Ethnicity: AA
- Martial Status: single
- Education: 12 years
- Other Children: 3
- Income: $15,000-$25,000

**HIE** = Hypoxic Ischemic Encephalopathy; mHT = moderate Hypothermia Treatment; DIC = Disseminated Intravascular Coagulation; DOL = day of life; ECMO = Extracorporeal Membrane Oxygenation; Tx = Treatment; AA = African-American

**Table 5:** Infant and Parent Characteristics by Case
tubes or tracheotomy tubes. Some infants displayed mildly delayed motor skills during the hospitalization. The average length of stay for these infants was 13.5 days.

Figure 2 displays a typical illness course of an infant in the standard care group during the initial hospitalization. Most of these infants were admitted with severe HIE (n=4) and most required cardiopulmonary resuscitation in the delivery room and intubation (n=5). The treatment categories were similar to those of the infants who received experimental therapy, except that the standard care infants had more days of maintenance treatment: initiation of treatment 3.2 days on average (initiation of whole-body moderate hypothermia, initiation of physical and occupation therapy), 0 days in experimental treatment, 4.3 days in escalation of treatment (addition of second medication to manage seizure activity, additional need to technology to meet nutritional needs with placement of gastronomy tube), 31.7 days in maintenance (management of nutritional needs, balancing of oxygenation and ventilation settings, continuation of physical and occupation therapy), and 0 days in withdrawal/withholding treatment. The limited number of escalation of treatment days indicates that there were relatively few points that decisions could be made to withdraw support, even if the infant appeared to be suffering or only had limited brain activity. Once infants were stable, delayed motor skills and difficulty in establishing a nutritive sucking pattern were common morbidities. A prolonged hospital stay was required for most infants with an average stay of 39.7 days. Half of the infants were discharged home with gastronomy tubes because they were unable to establish nutritive sucking.

Participation in HIE care decisions

Parents were asked to explain their role in making decisions about care of their infant. The two main decisions for parents were presented to them by providers, who decided based on whether the infant with HIE met treatment criteria based on protocols. The main decision for parents in the experimental group was whether to participate in the experimental intervention, either late whole-body moderate hypothermia or volume and red-blood cell reduced umbilical cord cells. Most parents in the standard care group reported not participating in the decision to transfer the infant to the tertiary hospital for HIE therapy, only one parent reported involvement in the decision-making process.

Experimental group parents participated more in the decision-making process and had greater understanding than standard care parents. One parent in the experimental care group reported that the infant was being monitored closely but not actively involved in the decision process. The mother of an infant with severe HIE, who had a continuous EEGs consistent with severe diffuse brain dysfunction, multiple seizures, and diffuse cerebral edema was unclear about how her son was progressing:

- They just stuck some papers in my face and told me that my baby wasn’t going to make it and I had to sign them. I was so drugged up. They gave me so many drugs. So I signed the papers and I got to see my son kick his little leg. They told me he was a very, very sick child, but my son was fine like the whole nine months I’ve been pregnant. He was fine.

The standard care parents appeared to have less understanding of HIE and the moderate hypothermia intervention than the parents in the experimental care group. The mother of an infant with severe HIE, who had a continuous EEGs consistent with severe diffuse brain dysfunction, multiple seizures, and diffuse cerebral edema was unclear about how her son was progressing:

- At first I got discouraged and I was very upset. But when I walked in here today and saw that he was drinking a bottle that helped a lot because that’s something that they said that he probably wouldn’t be able to do and he’s doing it. I have something to look forward to.

Given that none of the parents had prior knowledge of HIE or the care needed within the first 72 hours of life, parents had to rely on providers to supply information on the infant’s condition and care decisions. Providers approached the care of the infant based on the clinical condition and the treatment protocols available.

Level of participation after initial HIE treatment

The decision to participate in experimental therapy or standard therapy for initial HIE treatment is made within 72 hours of the infant’s birth. However, parents needed to make other decisions after this time. Experimental group and standard care group parents had similar experiences with other decisions. Parents described participating in decisions related to the administration of blood products, placement of a g-tube (standard care), transferring back to the birth hospital, seeking medical treatment for suspected viral or bacterial infections after hospital discharge, and changes in the infant’s formula. Each of
these decisions required parents to either sign a consent form or make a choice to seek care or change care. This may have clearly delineated to the parents that they were making a choice and the providers were not making the decision for them.

Only the standard care parents were asked to make a decision about placement of a g-tube. Parents chose to have the g-tube placed because they wanted the infant to continue to gain weight and meet the milestones necessary for discharge from the hospital. A mother of an infant with severe HIE who received a g-tube explained her decision-making process as:

- There was no question about it. It was something he needed to help him in the long run. The boy needs to eat so we needed to do what was best for him. It was difficult at first seeing it and seeing him in pain and stuff, but we knew in the long run that it would be the best thing for him.

### Illness severity compared to hope

Experimental care infants all had moderate HIE and lower illness severity and dependence on technology compared to infants in the standard care group. However, as shown in Figure 3, experimental group parents had lower hope than standard care parents from birth to 1 month. When the infants reached 2 months of age, experimental care and standard care parents had similar hope levels and their infants had similar illness severity.

While the hope ratings differed between the groups, what parents were hopeful for were very similar. Throughout the first 2 months, parents were hopeful that their infants would survive and have no long-term consequences from the HIE. The father of an infant with meconium aspiration requiring 24 days of ECMO and discharge with a g-tube and intensive physical and occupational therapy, continued to hope his infant would have normal development. The father stated, “he’s going to come home and, you know, just normal as every other baby”.

### Parent and provider hope comparison

Differences between parent and provider hope can lead to difficulty in communication and conflict, thus we compared the groups on hope. Providers caring for infants receiving experimental care were significantly more hopeful than providers caring for the standard care infants, t(18)=4.32, p=0.0004. Interestingly, parents of infants in the experimental group were significantly less hopeful, t(13)=1.90, p=0.08, than the providers in the same group. The opposite was true for parents whose infants received standard care with parents being significantly more hopeful than the providers, t (20)=5.32, p<0.0001.

Even though parents and providers differed on their ratings of hope for infants with HIE, their descriptions of hope in the interviews were very similar. Parents hoped that the infants would have minimal effect from the hypoxic-ischemic injury, be able the take formula through a bottle, meet developmental milestones, and have normal development. Providers hoped that the infants would have a normal, healthy life. When the infant had a significant injury, providers still wanted the infant to meet the milestones, but they were guarded in their hopefulness. For example, a physician explains his hope for an infant with moderate HIE who had seizures in the first few days of life:

- I think that it’s a favorable but guarded prognosis. It is one where if I had a child with no seizures and came through this pretty unscathed then I would be pretty optimistic that we’re going to do alright. Children who may have had some seizures associated in their course, I think you have to have a little more guarded view as to what might be the outcome.

Parents and providers did report having conflict as defined as a disagreement about the treatment plan requiring a change in care or additional discussion between the parents and providers. Within the interview data, parents reported that conflict occurred most often in the experimental group (three of the four cases). The conflict was related to the monitoring the infant was receiving in the ICU, the timing of infant discharge, and the location where the infant received care. Only one case in the standard care group experienced conflict between the parents and providers due to the infant receiving the wrong medication. No conflict was identified because of differences in parental and provider hope.

### Parental distress

Parental distress differed between the experimental therapy and standard care groups. Parents in the experimental group had lower distress than standard care parents. This pattern continued throughout the first 2 months of the infants’ life (Figure 4). Both groups of parents reported similar stressors including seeing the infant with monitors and tubes, being separated from family and other children, not knowing what is happening, lack of sleep, miscommunication with providers, mothers still having pain from cesarean section, witnessing infants in pain or having seizures, and struggling with the cost of being far from home.

### Discussion

Two patterns of parental decision-making emerged for caring for infants with HIE: experimental care and standard care. The groups were derived from cases that were made up of an infant, parents, and providers (physicians and nurses). Parents in the experimental therapy group reported participating in more decisions for their infants. The only two studies on parents of infants who sustained a hypoxic-ischemic injury are contradictory with one finding parents felt involved in the process of selecting therapy for their infant [7] and the other finding some parents reported being semi-conscious and having a hard time understanding the implications of care because of the medications they had received [8]. Parents faced with signing experimental consent forms and being directly asked by providers to choose study interventions for their infant could lead to parents being more involved in their infants compared to parents of infants who did not participate in the decision about the intervention for hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy. The majority of parents of infants who received standard care reported the physician making the decision or not knowing who made the decision transfer the infant to the tertiary hospital. Most parents did not receive an in-depth discussion about hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy and the risks and benefits of treatments and the short and long-term outcomes. The differences in participation and responses to the infant’s illness course between the experimental and standard care groups may be explained by these early discussions between the parents and providers.

Experimental group parents had lower distress levels than standard therapy parents throughout the first 2 months. Two potential reasons for this were decreased severity of infant illness and more information about their infant from the providers. The infants in the experimental group had higher Apgar scores at 5 minutes, had less ventilator days, had less hospital days, and were able to breast/bottle feed sooner than standard care infants. We did not ask parents to rate how sick they thought their infants were, but in their interviews, most parents were concerned their infant could die or suffer significant brain damage.
Infant Illness Severity compared to Parent Hope
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**Figure 3: Infant Illness Severity compared to Parent Hope**

Comparison of Parent Distress between Groups
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**Figure 4: Comparison of Parent Distress between Groups**

Exactly how much illness severity contributed to parent distress is not clear. The experimental group of parents might have been provided more information about HIE and the prognosis during the consent process for participation in the experimental treatments. The experimental care parents and providers were together more in the beginning because time was spent discussing why the infant qualified for an experimental therapy and the risks and benefits associated with the study. The stressors identified by the parents in both groups were similar. The majority of these stressors were identified in previous studies that focused on parents of critically ill infants and infants with HIE [7,8].

Initially, experimental group parents were less hopeful than providers. Potential explanations for this response were that the parents were presented with a grim prognosis for their infants who did not receive treatment for HIE, fear that the infant needed experimental therapy to survive, or uncertainty about whether the infant would survive. Future research needs to include asking parents more about their hopefulness in order to understand these differences and to ascertain the impact of the infant’s illness severity on their hopefulness.

As the goal of this study was to obtain a rich and deep description of decision-making for infants with HIE, we studied a small number of cases. A larger, multi-center study that allows for variation on key attributes (e.g., race, age, socioeconomic status) is needed to better understand how parents of infants with HIE participate in decision-making and experience hope and distress across the infant illness course. Better descriptions are needed of why parents have low hope, parental view of illness severity, and the fears parents have in order to understand the complexities of decision-making. Parents who chose to participate in this study may be a selective group of parents who were less distressed than non-participants (two sets of parents of two infants approached chose not to participate in the study). There were certain demographic groups of parents that were excluded from participation, such as parents who did not speak English and adoptive parents. While our protocol excluded individuals who could not speak English, only one mother was unable to participate because of this exclusion while the father was able to participate. Including parents of varying cultural backgrounds is essential for a fuller understanding of that it means to have a child with cognitive deficits changes.

**Conclusion**

The complex decision making process experienced by parents of infants with HIE appears to be heavily weighted by factors related to the therapy the infant required and the decision and consent process to participate in a clinical trial related to HIE. While, parents and providers within each group shared key responses and made similar decisions, several findings remain unexplained. How infant illness severity affects parents, and especially their hope and distress, is unclear and requires additional exploration. Interestingly, the parents of infants receiving experimental therapies had lower hope than the providers in the same group. This may indicate that parents initially understood HIE and the need for experimental treatment to indicate the infant to have a poor prognosis for meaningful recovery. Another unexplained finding is why conflict did not emerge between parents and providers about the prognosis of the infants. Future research must address how parents determine illness severity, why parent hope was low, and increase the number of cases recruited to potentially capture conflict to try to understand how those cases differ from cases without conflict.
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